
Product- Google Home 
 

 

Ad Theme- Google Home vs Mom 
 

 

Advancements has transformed us from the age of, “Mom, I can’t imagine a day without you,” 
“You are life, mom’” to “Google is life,” or “What would I do without Google?” or “Google is 
love,” are few phrases we commonly hear from Gen Z and no offence to Moms, but Google has 
earned the credence. It is that silent shadow that awaits nothing but command. It anticipates 
your needs and make sure your life is a comfortable ride. It can be your preacher when you are 
stuck in problems, your guiding rod when you lose your path, your life saviour by reminding you 
of important upcoming events, your make up partner by giving you love advice and can play 
you sad songs when your heart is broken, just like your mom has been doing since ages. But can 
Google replace mom?  
 
 
 Google Home features to be highlighted- 

• Built-in assistant- personal and multi-user 

• Bluetooth and WIFI connectivity  

• Entertainment hub with a built-in speaker- connects with any other cast enabled 
speakers as well 

• Check your counter for you  

• Wake you up in the morning 

• Personalised daily briefing 

• Personalised- syncs with your google calendar and other google services 

• Smart home controller- turn on/off smart devices 

• Transmits data to whichever device you’d like including Chromecast, Android TV devices 
and TVs 

• Follow-up questions 

• Jot down in docs 

• Hands free calling. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The ad essentially showcases all above possible features of the google home but in the most 
creative behaviour. It starts with the race between Google and Mom. From morning alarm to 
dinner order, every teeny-weeny chore that a mom happens to do for us, Google home already 
does it and better, earlier than she does. The ad opens with a teenage boy’s mom racing Google 
Home to do her bread and butter task before Google Home does sequentially- 

- Morning alarm to wake up. 
-  Reminder to attend 10:30 lecture 
- Personalised daily briefing like to call Shanaya since it’s her birthday and to buy 

essentials that he is out of stock. 
- Help him with his homework by personal assistance. 
- Help him buy stuff by google search and auto-check counter for him. 
- Find him best places to eat. 
- Call dad to ask for late night party permission versus the times when we used to ask 

mom to that for us. (Hands-free calling) 
- Entertainment by playing music in in-built speakers.  

 
And every time, mum race Google to perform that task, Google has already done that. At last, 
Mum sits down low-spiritedly thinking that she is needed no more. Just then, the boy comes 
with tears in his eyes, being heart-broken. He dejectedly comes to Google Home asking, “Ok 
Google, what can heal my broken heart?” This scene makes his mom more helpless. And then 
comes Google Home’s reply, “Mom.”   
 
Mom gets surprised. The kid comes running to his mum and hugs her hard. Mum smiles and 
cries at the same time. And Google Homes shut itself down ending the ad with the caption, 
“Some things are best done by her only.”  
 
 
 
 
 


